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END OF LINE B OILER TEST

The equipment for boilers test makes a 100% check on production, 
according to acceptability criteria declared by the manufacturer.
Tests are made on gas circuit, heating circuit and domestic hot water 
circuit of each single component (pumps, fans, thermostats, etc.), as 
well as boiler control units.
Dedicated programs for each model of boiler can be defined and run 
automatically. Traceability of test results allows statistical analysis.

Available tests and measurements 
_ Earth connector efficiency
_ Insulation resistance
_ Dielectric strength
_ Absorbed power
_ Minimum and maximum gas flow measurement and regulation
_ Pressure, gas temperature and environment temperature measurement
_ Modulation of heating circuit
_ Domestic hot water circuit performance
_ Flame extinction safety test
_ Gas supply pressure measurement and automatic regulation
_ Smoke safety test

L AB OR ATORY AND R&D B OILER TEST

The boilers test equipment is used to measure all the process 
variables with precision instruments to check operation of the boiler.
International relevant standards and norms: UN EN 89, UNI EN 297, UNI 
EN 483, UNI EN 13203.

Available tests and measurements 
_ Absorbed power
_ Check on safety thermocouple cut-in
_ Pressure, gas temperature and environment temperature measurement
_ Domestic hot water circuit performance
_ Calculation of heat input
_ Calculation of useful efficiency
_ Combustion test (at nominal heat input and at partial load)
_ Calculation of the weighted NOx value 

FIELDS OF APPLICATION

GAS VALVE TEST AND GAUGING

The equipment is designed to gauge gas valves used on boilers.
It automatically supplies the valve with pre-set pressure and carries out 
gauging of the maximum and minimum pressure values, checking the 
valve’s actual output.
It also allows considerable savings in terms of models in stock (it is no 
longer necessary to run different codes according to gauging pressures) 
and time spent on final testing of boilers (it is no longer necessary to 
gauge boilers manually when testing).
It also provides the possibility of testing the relevant ramps with 
several numbers of nozzles.

Available tests and measurements 
_ Supply and measurement of current to the modulating coil 
_ Gas supply pressure control 
_ Measuring and gauging minimum and maximum nozzle pressure 
_ Measuring nozzle output

B OILER FLOW SWITCH TEST AND ASSEMBLY

The rotary table dedicated to testing of flow switches for boiler features 
8 stations that execute a sequence of tests before and after 
automatic assembly of the various product parts like the body, 
the filter,  the float, the reed: dimensional controls, check of part 
presence, colour, correct positioning, functions and sealing.

Some stations are integrated with artificial  vision systems. 
The download of rejected and non-compliant parts is subdivided into 
more typologies according to the defect. The laser marking is provided 
either for compliant products or for good ones, or both as well.
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ATMOSPHERIC AND BLOWN AIR BURNER TEST

Burner testing is used to check proper assembly of a burner, the 
wiring between the control station and valves, burner gauging and its 
operation with gas.

Available tests and measurements
_ Absorbed power
_ Gas/hydraulic circuit leak
_ Nozzle pressure measurement and regulation
_ Check on safety thermocouple cut-in
_ Flame simulation and flame detection
_ Test on bulb thermostat through automatic temperature regulated 
 test pit
_ Gas flow minimum and maximum measurement and regulation
_ Gas valve modulation check
_ Gas supply pressure measurement

QUALIT Y END OF LINE TEST FOR B OILER

The test equipment allows sample test to check that the functional 
characteristics of the product correspond to those of the design.

It is able to carry out normal end of line tests, as well as more 
thorough quality tests (efficiency, combustion, etc.) to check true 
correspondence to the nominal characteristics declared by the 
manufacturer. 

LIFE TEST ON B OILER 

The equipment submits boilers to heavy-duty life cycles, 
accelerating wear on them. 
The benches are made up of modular of more unit that can be 
connected to the services distribution collectors; each unit provides 
hydraulic connection for heating, domestic hot water and gas boiler 
circuits.

The boiler heating circuit can be filled with water treated to further 
accelerate the ageing process on the boiler being tested. The thermal 
load to the boiler is provided by suitably proportioned braze welded 
plate heat exchangers which are easily replaced.  

LIFE TEST ON B OILER C OMPONENT S

This equipment, like that for boiler life tests, also exposes components 
for boilers to a heavy-duty life cycle.
The bench is made to connect a number of components simultaneously 
and is used to submit them to accelerated thermal stress cycles.
The benches are used to detect critical components and check 
improvements made to their design.

Available tests and measurements
_ Gas and water flow 
_ Typical boiler temperatures 
_ Automatic count of thermal stress cycles 

HIGH TEMPER ATURE LIFE TEST ON HYDR AULIC UNIT

This test rig performs life tests at high temperature on hydraulic 
units of boilers. It consists of four independent stations. In each 
station it is possible to test up to 3 different components, for a total of 
12 products tested simultaneously.
It is equipped with a PC interface and it stores the acquired values??. 
The maximum fluid temperature is 140 °C in the individual circuits 
and 65 °C in the tank, the pressure is between 2 and 6 bar and the 
maximum flow rate is 400 l/h per station.

HYDR AULIC UNIT ASSEMBLING AND TESTING

There are different typologies of test rigs that are destined to testing 
hydraulic units. The more complete solution include the assembly. 
The product to be tested, the hydraulic group, moves in a ring through 
the testing posts: the palleted line carries the product to the various 
automatic assembly points for standard components and seal testing, 
functional testing, components’ presence and correct orientation and 
also with the help of artificial vision systems to the final check of the 
actual positive result for all envisaged tests. The automatic separation of 
accepted and rejects with model chronological traceability is provided for.
Other kind of equipment performs the pretesting and the final test on the 
3-way hydraulic unit. Simple manual assembly rigs are available, too.

Available tests and measurements 
_ Head gasket presence + other o-ring presence
_ Separation bulkhead leakage
_ External overall leakage
_ 3 way actuator functionality while moving (time reduction for  
 simultaneous testing)
_ Pressure switch/sensor functionality while leakage tests running (time  
 reduction for simultaneous testing)
_ Hall sensor, flowmeter + flow switch functionality 
_ Presence test and correct orientation test on the non-return valve
_ Pump test
_ Automatic charging valve test
_ Vibrations test with spectrum control accelerometer
_ Vision system integration for components and marks presence/ 
 absence testing 
_ Ohmic NTC and electrical winding value
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